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Red-Backed Fairy-Wren Songs Are
Similar to Their Mother’s In-Nest
Calls and Songs
Jenélle L. Dowling 1*, Diane Colombelli-Négrel 2 and Michael S. Webster 1
1Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Department of Neurobiology and Behaviour, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, USA, 2 School of
Biological Sciences, Flinders University, Adelaide, SA, Australia
Many vocal animals recognize kin using vocal cues, in territorial contexts and
in rearing young, but little is known about the developmental and evolutionary
mechanisms that produce vocal kin recognition systems. In the cooperatively breeding
red-backed fairy-wren (Malurus melanocephalus), females give specific “in-nest calls”
while incubating their eggs. Elements from these calls are incorporated into chicks’
begging calls, and appear to be used by parents for recognition. This is likely a result
of an embryo’s ability to learn the call elements in the egg. Here, we explore the idea that
maternal vocal elements may be incorporated into offspring’s adult songs, and serve
as signatures of kinship, which would aid in kin recognition and benefit signaler and
receiver. To investigate this hypothesis, we tested for similarities between maternal vocal
elements (in-nest calls and songs) and songs of their adult offspring. We then determined
whether offspring songs were more similar to the maternal vocalizations they heard only
as embryos (in-nest calls), or maternal songs they heard throughout development, but
mostly post-fledge (mothers’ full songs). We used dynamic time warping to compare
maternal vocal elements with elements in their offspring’s adult songs. The elements of
each offspring were more similar to the elements of their ownmother than to the elements
of any other female (but only for the average similarity score), suggesting they may serve
as kin signatures. We also found that offspring song elements were more similar to their
mother’s song elements than to their mother’s in-nest call elements. In addition, female
in-nest call elements were more similar to their own song elements than to the song
elements of any other female. Offspring that produced song elements highly similar to
their mother’s song elements also had song elements highly similar to their mother’s
in-nest call elements. Signals of kinship may function critically for survival and successful
reproduction, by allowing an individual to allocate care and defense to kin and to avoid
mating with genetic relatives. Understanding the processes that facilitate effective kin
recognition, including development of kin signatures, helps us to understand how these
crucial signaling systems may have evolved.
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INTRODUCTION
Kin recognition can provide adaptive benefits to both senders
and receivers of kinship signals. Receivers of such signals can
provide care and feeding to related young, alert kin to resources
and danger, and avoid mating with genetic relatives (Holmes and
Sherman, 1983; Akcay et al., 2013). Senders can also benefit from
reliably identifying themselves as kin, if this allows them to obtain
nepotistic benefits and avoid inbreeding (Beecher, 1988). When
senders benefit from being recognized, selection is expected to
act directly on signal properties to enhance the reliability of kin
signatures (Beecher, 1988).
Kin recognition systems have been described in different
signaling modalities and across taxa (Porter, 1986; Hurst and
Beynon, 2010). Despite this, we have a limited understanding
of how kin signatures develop, or the mechanisms that underlie
similarity among kin. Therefore, studies that elucidate how, when
and from whom individuals acquire signatures that may be
used for kin recognition are needed (Sharp et al., 2005). This
information is an important piece in the evolutionary puzzle
of how kin recognize one another, since senders and receivers
can only benefit from recognition if individuals accurately
acquire and produce signals produced by their kin (Waldman,
1987). We expect selection for ontogenetic mechanisms that
minimize acquisition mistakes. Investigating these questions
allows us to better understand the evolutionary underpinnings
of kin recognition, a process that is critical for survival and
successful reproduction across the majority of social animal
species (Holmes and Sherman, 1983; Akcay et al., 2013).
In vertebrates, receivers recognize kin signatures most
commonly by learning through direct association, rather than
through innate recognition (Halpin, 1991; Caspers et al., 2013).
In birds specifically, associative learning of kin signatures appears
to be the primary kin recognition mechanism, especially in
cooperatively breeding species (Sharp et al., 2005; Caspers
et al., 2013; Amo et al., 2014), and vocalizations are the
most common communication modality used for avian kin
recognition (Beecher, 1988; Riehl and Stern, 2015). Vocal kin
signatures have been described inmany taxonomic groups (Price,
1998; McDonald and Wright, 2011; Knörnschild et al., 2012)
and vocal kin recognition has been experimentally supported in
several mammal (Rendall et al., 1996) and bird species (Price,
1999; Sharp et al., 2005; McDonald, 2012; Akcay et al., 2013).
Although these avian studies have laid excellent groundwork,
our understanding of the occurrence and extent of vocal kin
recognition across avian groups remains incomplete. In addition,
we know little about how young birds acquire vocal kin signatures
and how these ontogenetic processes are shaped by selection.
Gaining a more comprehensive understanding of vocal kin
recognition systems, including their development and evolution,
from the perspective of both senders and receivers, helps us to
elucidate the signaling behaviors that can evolve via inclusive
fitness benefits.
Here, we tested for the presence of kin signatures in the adult
songs of the red-backed fairy-wren (Malurus melanocephalus)
and investigated a potential mechanism of kin signature
acquisition, as well as the timing of acquisition. In this species,
females call to their eggs and nestlings while inside the nest
using a particular “in-nest” call that they do not produce in other
contexts (Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2016, Figure 1). Mothers
begin calling at the onset of incubation and continue to call
until day 5–6 post-hatching (Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2016).
After hatching, young reproduce elements from these maternal
calls, incorporating them into their begging calls (Colombelli-
Négrel et al., 2016). This is likely a result of the embryos’ ability
to learn the elements from within the egg, which has been
shown in the closely related superb fairy-wren (Malurus cyaneus)
(Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2012, 2014). While feeding chicks at
the nest, red-backed fairy-wren parents seem to recognize young
that can imitate their maternal elements better and feed them
preferentially (Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2016). This behavior
is thought to have evolved in superb fairy-wrens because it
decreases the cost of inter-specific brood parasitism (Colombelli-
Négrel et al., 2012), an evolutionary pressure that red-backed
fairy-wrens are also subject to (albeit less so, in our population,
Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2016). Despite our understanding of kin
signature use and recognition in red-backed fairy-wrens within
the context of the nest, we do not yet know whether young
incorporate maternal vocal elements (including both in-nest call
and full song elements) into other vocalizations, such as their
adult songs.
To investigate this, we compared maternal in-nest call and
full song elements to elements present in the adult songs of their
offspring. In addition, we determined if adult songs of offspring
were more similar to the maternal vocalizations they heard only
as embryos/nestlings (in-nest calls) or to the maternal songs
heard throughout development and after fledging (mothers’ full
songs) in order to help us to understand when kin signatures
may be acquired.We predicted that if kin signatures were present
in red-backed fairy-wren songs, then offspring’s song elements
would be more similar to the elements of their own mother than
to the elements of any other female. We additionally predicted
that if this species used song elements to recognize kin, then the
kin signatures individuals used for recognition as nestlings might
be preserved in their adult songs, which might also suggest that
kin signatures may be learned in ovo and/or soon after hatching.
METHODS
Field Methods
We studied a population of color-banded red-backed fairy-wrens
near Herberton, Queensland, Australia (145◦25′E, 17◦23′S),
which has been monitored continuously since 2003. The study
site is located in open dry sclerophyl forest with tall eucalypt
overstory and grass understory. Red-backed fairy-wrens breed
cooperatively, with 34% of 1-year-old males remaining on their
natal territory as auxiliary helpers (Varian-Ramos et al., 2010).
A red-backed fairy-wren breeding group consists of a breeding
male, breeding female and 0–3 auxiliary helpers (Varian-Ramos
et al., 2010).
Females build domed nests low in the grassy understory and
lay two to four (usually three) eggs per clutch. Females are solely
responsible for building the nest and incubating the eggs, but
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all members of the group participate in feeding nestlings and
fledglings (Varian-Ramos et al., 2010). Eggs usually hatch after
12 days of incubation and chicks fledge after 12 days in the nest.
Fledglings remain dependent for approximately 40 days post-
fledging and often remain on the territory through the winter
with females, with breeding fledglings dispersing in the early
spring prior to breeding. The reproductive biology of this non-
migratory species is described in further detail by Webster et al.
(2010).
In our study, group compositions, territory boundaries, and
nest status were determined through daily observations of each
breeding group and nest checks every other day. We monitored
all breeding attempts by each group on the field site. On the
sixth day after hatching, nestlings were bandedwith an aluminum
band bearing a unique identifying number. We used this
information to determine each bird’s natal group and determined
relatedness by linking offspring to the female that attended the
nest, and constructing a social pedigree.
We recorded in-nest vocalizations from females in 7 nests,
during the 2011-2012 breeding season (September–January).
Vocalizations were recorded for 2 continuous hours per nest
between days 10 and 12 of incubation. We recorded all
vocalizations produced at the nest using either (1) an Olympus
linear LS-10 handheld PCM recorder or (2) a Wildlife Acoustics
SongMeter SM2 Autonomous recording unit (Wildlife Acoustics
Inc., Concorde, MA, USA), both with a sample rate of 24 KHz in
16 bit PCM format. Both recorders had integrated microphones
and were placed directly under the nest as close as possible
without causing disturbance (usually 20–30 cm). All recordings
were done in the morning between 0500 and 1100 h.
Songs of adult offspring were recorded in the breeding
seasons of 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 during the pre-dawn
chorus (Dowling and Webster, 2016). Each adult offspring
was at least 1 year old and breeding independently at the
time of recording. Independent breeders had established their
own mate and a breeding territory; independently breeding
females typically disperse several territories away from their
natal territory, whereas males typically settle close to their natal
territory (Varian-Ramos et al., 2010). Songs of adult offspring and
full songs of mothers were recorded with a Marantz PMD 661
solid-state digital recorder (D&M Professional, Itasca, IL, U.S.A.)
at 96 kHz sampling rate, 24-bit depth, connected to a K6 power
module and a ME67 shotgun microphone capsule (Sennheiser
Electronic Corporation, Old Lyme, CT, U.S.A.) with a Rycote
softie windshield and mount. Individuals were recorded mostly
during the pre-dawn chorus (Dowling andWebster, 2016). In the
first comparison, we compared in-nest call elements of 7 mothers
to adult song elements of 8 of their adult offspring (6 male, 2
female). Our sample of adult offspring included one offspring
each for 6 mothers (5 male, 1 female), and two offspring for one
of the mothers (1 male, 1 female). In the second comparison, we
compared song elements of 5 mothers to adult song elements of 5
of their adult offspring (one offspring for each mother, 4 male, 1
female). In the third comparison, we compared 5mother’s in-nest
call elements to full song elements from those same 5 mothers.
We transferred all recordings onto an Apple MacBook Pro
(Apple Corporation, U.S.A) and spectrograms were created
in RavenPro 1.5 (Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca,
NY, USA, 16-bit sample format; discrete Fourier transform
(DFT) = 512 samples; frequency resolution = 124 Hz; time
resolution = 11.6ms; frame overlap = 50%). Recordings of
female in-nest calls were band-pass filtered so that only the
spectral area between 1000 and 17,800 Hz remained, which
removed background noise but left the signal intact. Recordings
of songs of adult offspring andmothers were band-pass filtered so
that only the spectral area between 2400 and 17800 Hz remained,
again removing background noise but leaving the signal intact.
Element Comparisons
We selected one exemplar of each element type in each
individual’s repertoire for maternal in-nest calls, maternal songs,
and their offspring’s adult songs. Element types were classified
for maternal songs and offspring adult songs using element
classificationmethods described in Schwabl et al. (2015). In short,
we used JMP 11.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, U.S.A.) to classify
elements into groups of element types using normal mixtures
clustering. From this, we identified an optimal number of clusters
(i.e., element types) using AICc values (Burnham and Anderson,
2002) as the fit statistic to determine the optimal number of
clusters for the element data set within the current study (i.e.,
we set up a new classification for the current sample rather than
using element type classification from a previous study of red-
backed fairy-wrens, Schwabl et al., 2015). This yielded 25 element
types, which were then visually inspected to confirm that they
were classified appropriately.
In-nest call elements were classified visually using the element
comparison interface in Luscinia (Lachlan, 2015). This yielded
25 element types per individual, which is similar to the number
of element types per song for this species (Schwabl et al., 2015,
current study). Since in-nest calls typically have a smaller number
of elements overall than songs (Figure 1), 25 representative
elements for each female were chosen from a sample of five
in-nest calls.
This generated a sample of representative exemplar elements,
175 maternal in-nest call elements (7 mothers × 25 elements
each) and 200 offspring song elements (8 offspring× 25 elements
each) for the comparison between maternal in-nest call elements
and their offspring’s adult song elements. For the comparison
between maternal song elements and their offspring’s adult song
elements, we used a sample of 125 maternal song elements (5
mothers whose offspring’s adult songs were also recorded × 25
elements each) and 125 offspring song elements (5 offspring
whose mother’s full songs were also recorded × 25 elements
each). For the comparison between maternal song elements and
maternal in-nest call elements, 125 maternal in-nest call elements
(5 mothers × 25 elements each) were compared with 125 full
song elements (5 mothers × 25 elements each) from those same
mothers.
In each separate comparison (maternal in-nest call vs.
offspring adult songs, maternal songs vs. offspring adult songs,
andmaternal songs vs. maternal in-nest calls), we made pair-wise
comparisons of every element in the sample (i.e., each maternal
element was compared to each offspring element in the sample,
not just her own offspring). We used the dynamic time-warping
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FIGURE 1 | Example spectrograms of female in nest calls (top panels), her full songs (center panels), and her son’s adult songs (bottom panels). (A)
First mother-son pair example from our population. (B) Second mother-son pair example from our population.
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(DTW) algorithm in the software package Luscinia (Lachlan,
2015). This algorithm searches for an optimal alignment between
two time series on the basis of the Euclidean distance between
acoustic features. This method is more appropriate, in this
context, than other automated measurements of song similarity
(e.g., spectrographic cross-correlation, Clark et al., 1987), because
we do not expect offspring to produce near-exact copies of tutor’s
song elements, but rather to produce variations of tutor elements
that have similar, but modified shape and may differ in frequency
and time characteristics.
In our analysis, the acoustic features we used were
spectrograph measures calculated from tracing a contour over
each element, and included: time, relative position, peak
frequency, mean frequency, median frequency, peak frequency
change, mean frequency change, median frequency change, and
frequency bandwidth (additional parameter settings in Luscinia:
compression factor: 0.001, minimum element length: 10, SD
ratio: 0.5, maximum warp 60%, cost for stitching syllables: 1,
cost for alignment error: 1, syllable comparison by individual
element, with frequencies log transformed). In Luscinia (Lachlan,
2015), frequency characteristics are measured by analyzing many
spectral slices of the signal, and the actual measurement of each
slice’s frequency is made from a power spectrum, rather than
from the original spectrogram.
We checked that DTW similarity assignments matched the
subjective assessments of human observers using the element
dendrogram visual display in Luscinia. The output of the DTW
analysis is a dissimilarity score between each pair of elements in
our sample. Therefore, we created three matrices of dissimilarity
comparing: (1) maternal in-nest call elements and offspring’s
adult song elements (n = 8), (2) maternal song elements and
offspring’s adult song elements ( n = 5), and (3) maternal song
elements and maternal in-nest call elements (n= 5).
Each matrix of dissimilarity was analyzed separately using
principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) with the R-package
software for Multivariate and Spatial analysis version 4 (Casgrain
and Legendre, 2001). PCoA is a data reduction and ordination
technique commonly used for cluster analysis (Legendre and
Legendre, 1998) that ordinates distances between objects (in this
study, elements) in multi-dimensional space, while preserving
Euclidean distances between those elements. It is conceptually
similar to principal components analysis (PCA); however, PCoA
conserves distances generated from any (dis)similarity value
allowing a more flexible analysis of the complexity of the data.
In addition, the orthogonal nature of PCoA has the advantage of
satisfying assumptions of independence when testing statistical
hypotheses.
From the matrix of dissimilarity, PCoA creates a set of
independent axes that position the objects (in this study,
elements) in reduced space based on their similarity between each
other (Legendre and Legendre, 1998), where objects ordinated
closer to one another are more similar than those ordinated
further away. Each axis has an eigenvalue whose magnitude
indicates the amount of variation captured in that axis and the
first five eigenvalues explain most of the variation in the data
set (Baker and Logue, 2003). The first five PCoA coordinate
values represent our five similarity scores per element, which
we then averaged to create an average similarity score. In this
analysis, smaller scores represented higher similarity. For more
details on the methods see Colombelli-Négrel et al. (2012) and
Colombelli-Négrel et al. (2016).
We then performed statistical analyses with SPSS 18.0 for
Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). We used the five similarity
scores and the average score in a MANOVA and then in
a discriminant function analysis (DFA) to test for acoustical
similarity in elements between individuals. The percentage of
correct classification by chance for the DFA was calculated by
dividing 100% by the number of individuals used in each analysis.
To determine if offpring song elements were more similar to
maternal in-nest call elements or maternal song elements, we
compared the average similarity scores per individual using a
paired t-test. We tested for the relationship between offspring’s
element similarity to their mother’s in-nest call elements and to
their mother’s song elements using a linear regression.
Ethics Approval Statement
All work was conducted with approval from appropriate animal
ethics and permitting agencies (Cornell University Animal Care
and Use Committee approval 2009-0105, James Cook University
Ethics approval number A1340, and Queensland Government
Environmental Protection Agency Scientific Purposes Permit
number WISP07773610).
RESULTS
Similarity between Maternal In-Nest Calls
and Offspring Adult Songs
The first eigenvalues extracted by PCoA accounted for 74.72% of
the variance in the data (with 93.15% accounted for by the first
five eigenvalues). We found that the element pair comparison
(maternal in-nest call vs. offspring song elements) differed
significantly between individuals for one of the five similarity
scores and for the average score (Table 1A), suggesting that the
song elements of each offspring were more similar to the in-nest
call elements of their own mother than to the elements of any
other female (see also Figure 2). Cross-validated DFA classified
24.5% of elements to the correct mother-offspring pair (n = 8),
which was higher than the percentage of correct classification by
chance (12.5%).
Similarity between Maternal Songs and
Offspring Adult Songs
The first eigenvalues extracted by PCoA accounted for 76.75% of
the variance in the data (with 94.72% accounted for by the first
five eigenvalues). We found that the element pair comparison
(maternal song elements vs. offspring song elements) did not
differ significantly between individuals for five similarity scores
but differed for the average score (Table 1B; see also Figure 2),
again suggesting that the average song elements of each offspring
were more similar to the song elements of their own mother
than to the elements of any other female. Cross-validated DFA
classified 32% of elements to the correct mother-offspring pair
(n = 5), which was higher than the percentage of correct
classification by chance (20%).
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TABLE 1 | Results of dynamic time warping comparison and principal
coordinate analysis (PCoA).
Dependent variable df f p Eta2
(A) OFFSPRING SONG VS. MATERNAL IN-NEST CALL ELEMENTS (n = 8)
Score 1 7 2.14 0.04 0.80
Score 2 7 1.16 0.33 0.49
Score 3 7 1.00 0.43 0.42
Score 4 7 0.39 0.90 0.17
Score 5 7 0.63 0.73 0.27
Average 7 2.25 0.03 0.83
(B) OFFSPRING SONG VS. MATERNAL SONG ELEMENTS (n = 5)
Score 1 4 1.78 0.14 0.53
Score 2 4 0.75 0.56 0.23
Score 3 4 1.26 0.29 0.38
Score 4 4 1.27 0.29 0.39
Score 5 4 1.82 0.13 0.54
Average 4 3.22 0.01 0.82
(C) MATERNAL SONG VS. IN-NEST CALL ELEMENTS (n = 5)
Score 1 4 3.47 0.01 0.85
Score 2 4 0.62 0.65 0.20
Score 3 4 407.20 <0.0001 1.00
Score 4 4 51.83 <0.0001 1.00
Score 5 4 7.42 <0.0001 1.00
Average 4 5.21 0.001 0.96
We calculated five element similarity scores for the structural similarity between each
pair comparison, which we then averaged to create our average similarity score. Eta2
is presented as a measure of effect size for each similarity score.
Offspring Song Similarity to Maternal
In-Nest Calls vs. Maternal Songs
We next determined if adult songs of offspring were more similar
to the maternal vocalizations they heard as embryos (in-nest
calls) or maternal songs (mother’s full songs). Comparisons of the
averaged similarity scores per individual showed that offspring
song elements were more similar to maternal song elements than
maternal in-nest call elements (Paired t-test: df = 4; t = 20.376;
p < 0.0001; Figure 2).
Similarity between Maternal Songs and
Maternal In-Nest Calls
The first eigenvalues extracted by PCoA accounted for 53.89%
of the variance in the data (with 86.27% accounted for by the first
five eigenvalues). We found that female song elements were more
similar to their own in-nest call elements than to the elements of
any other female: the element pair comparison (maternal in-nest
call vs. maternal song elements) differed significantly between
individuals for four of the five similarity scores and for the
average score (Table 1C). Cross-validatedDFA classified 79.2% of
elements to the correct female (n= 5), which was higher than the
percentage of correct classification by chance (20%). In addition,
offspring that produced song elements highly similar to their
mother’s song elements also had song elements highly similar to
their mother’s in-nest call elements (Linear regression: t = 6.277,
β= 0.964, p= 0.008; Figure 3).
FIGURE 2 | Scatterplot of similarity score 1 vs. 2 showing the
distribution in space of offspring song elements (averaged per
individual) in relation to their maternal in-nest call elements (triangles;
n = 8) and maternal song elements (circles; n = 5): offspring song
elements were more similar to maternal song elements than maternal
in-nest call elements (smaller scores on z and y represented higher
similarity). The black circles and triangles represent the male offspring and
white circles and triangles represent the female offspring.
FIGURE 3 | A positive correlation between offspring element similarity
to their mothers’ in-nest call elements and to their mothers’ song
elements: offspring that produced song elements highly similar to their
mothers’ song elements also had song elements highly similar to their
mothers’ in-nest call elements. Elements with the smallest similarity values
were more similar to their mothers’ elements than those with highest values.
DISCUSSION
We found that adult birds produced song elements similar to
the maternal in-nest call elements they heard as embryos in the
nest as well as to their mother’s full songs. However, offspring
song elements were more similar to their mother’s song elements
than to the maternal in-nest call elements. Though we do not
rule out genetic inheritance of song traits in our study, cultural
transmission is extremely well supported across songbirds and
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likely also occurs in our study species (Slater, 1986; Podos et al.,
2004). As such, our results, combined with previous studies of
vocal kin recognition in red-backed fairy-wrens (Colombelli-
Négrel et al., 2016) and embryonic vocal learning in superb fairy-
wrens (Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2012, 2014), provide evidence
that red-backed fairy-wrens incorporated both types of maternal
elements into their crystallized songs, where they could serve
as kin signatures. These elements were likely learned from their
mothers throughout development, but perhaps also from within
the egg. These signatures could be used for kin recognition, and
as such, may increase the survival and reproduction of both
sender and receiver. We also found that offspring that produced
song elements highly similar to their mother’s song elements
had song elements highly similar to their mother’s in-nest call
elements, which suggests there is variation between young birds
in how well they learn to produce elements similar to their
maternal tutor in both contexts.
We hypothesized that if red-backed fairy-wrens use song
to recognize kin, then the kin signatures individuals used as
nestlings may be preserved in their adult songs, as this would
facilitate kin recognition. Our result that offspring adult songs
are similar to their mother’s in-nest calls provides some indirect
support for this hypothesis. However, it should be noted that
the DFA assigned only 24.5% (in-nest calls) and 32% (songs) of
elements to the correct mother-offspring pair, suggesting some
overlap between individuals. These results may be explained by
low variation between the individuals (possibly due to low sample
size) or because there is some natural vocal variation within
individuals over time (see Ellis, 2008). For example, Matrosova
et al. (2009, 2010) showed that alarm call structures were unstable
over time. In our case, a young bird’s song may differ from its
mother’s vocalizations because it has changed over time, even
though the bird learned the song from its mother originally.
This may be expected if the vocalization converges on a group
signature (Radford, 2005), if it encodes local dialect (Nelson and
Poesel, 2007), and/or if other information influences vocalization
structure (such as dominance status, Mathevon et al., 2010).
Another potential explanation could be that young bird’s songs
differ from their mothers’ because they learn vocal elements
from multiple tutors. They may learn from their social father,
which has been shown in several closely related species (Greig
et al., 2012; Evans and Kleindorfer, 2016), but also possibly from
auxiliary helpers and other nearby adults.
It is also important to note that further testing is required
to confirm that this species is indeed using vocal kin signatures
to recognize genetic relatives (e.g., with playback experiments,
sensu Akcay et al., 2013). In addition, since offspring songs were
more similar to maternal full songs, and there is high similarity
between a mother’s in-nest calls and her full songs, the similarity
between offspring adult songs and maternal in-nest calls may
only emerge due to multicollinearity. In other words, offspring
may learn their adult song elements only from the songs of tutors
they hear late in development (e.g., their mother’s full songs), and
not from maternal in-nest calls, meaning the similarity between
offspring adult songs and maternal in-nest calls may exist only
due to similarity between maternal in-nest calls and maternal full
songs.
An alternative interpretation is that offspring learn the
elements in their full songs from both their mother’s in-nest
calls and their mother’s full songs, which would suggest that
song learning occurs both within the egg/soon after hatch
and later in development. It was discovered very recently that
birds can discriminate between individual’s calls and songs
as embryos (Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2014; Colombelli-Négrel
and Kleindorfer, unpublished data). Our results may provide
further evidence to suggest that embryonic chicks may not only
hear and respond to vocalizations while in the egg, but also
may retain elements heard prenatally from those vocalizations
(Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2012, 2014, 2016), and produce them
later in life. Although future studies are needed (e.g., cross-
fostering experiments that test whether embryos learn acoustic
elements, controlling for genetic inheritance), our results may
shed light on how birds acquire elements in their crystallized
songs, suggesting that in some species, they may be acquired
at an earlier developmental stage than previously believed. This
illustrates a need for further investigation of the timing of avian
vocal development, since classic and widely accepted models of
song learning in birds suggest that the sensitive period for song
acquisition beginsmuch later, and propose that exposure to songs
before 10 days post-hatch has no effect on learning (Marler,
1970).
Timing and length of the sensitive period for song acquisition
vary widely across bird species (Marler, 1991; Brainard and
Doupe, 2002). Both appear to be flexible, and tend to coincide
with social and environmental contexts that are most ideal
for appropriate song acquisition (Kroodsma and Pickert, 1980;
Slater et al., 1992). So why would the sensitive period extend
to such an early developmental stage in some species? For
red-backed and other fairy-wrens (Maluridae), the sensitive
period may include an extraordinarily early developmental stage
because these species may experience particularly strong selective
pressure for accurate kin signature acquisition. This could be
due to the critical importance of accurate kin recognition in
a nest provisioning context, since there is a strong threat of
brood parasitism from many cuckoo species (Cuculinae spp.;
Langmore et al., 2003; Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2012), and in a
cooperative breeding context, since auxiliary helpers must ensure
they assist adult kin (i.e., parents) and care only for siblings that
are genetically related (McDonald and Wright, 2011; McDonald,
2012).
Our study helps to address how kin signatures are acquired
within an individual’s lifetime. Our results suggest that
kin signatures are acquired from the mother (though may
additionally be acquired from other adults present, including
the social father and helpers, Greig et al., 2012) with a potential
role of both prenatal and post-hatching learning. When senders
benefit from being recognized, selection is expected to act directly
on their signal properties to enhance the reliability of their kin
signatures (Beecher, 1988). Early developmental learning of kin
signatures could benefit both individuals that produce vocal kin
signatures and those that recognize and respond to them, by
minimizing mistakes in signature acquisition through limiting
possible tutors to those that sing frequently within close range
of the nest.
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CONCLUSIONS
Currently, our understanding of vocal kin recognition systems
remains incomplete (Rendall et al., 1996; Knörnschild et al.,
2012; Akcay et al., 2013). General explorations of whether
genetic relatives share vocal kin signatures, such as the present
study, are needed across taxa to understand the occurrence
and extent of vocal kin recognition. In addition, studies
like ours help to further our understanding of how vocal
kin recognition systems may evolve, by helping to elucidate
developmental timing of kin signature acquisition, and general
adaptive benefits of vocal kin recognition systems for maximizing
indirect fitness benefits and minimizing costs of inbreeding.
Gaining a more comprehensive understanding of kin recognition
signaling systems, including the developmental and evolutionary
mechanisms that produce them, helps us to better understand
how adaptive signaling systems like these come to be, both
within the span of an individual’s lifetime and over evolutionary
time.
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